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ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Dave Twamley P/L 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas A (Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P 

(Director ) Val Wilson P (Director) Jeff Beeswax P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                       19:34    

  

Called to Order:                                    Richard 

 

Announcement: Richard welcomes Val Wilson to the Executive to start tonight’s meeting. Val 

is taking over the Director’s position from Brad Boylan who resigned at last months meeting. 

 

Past Minutes: Dan reports the minutes from the January 2
nd

 meeting which were emailed to the 

Board earlier this week. It’s noted that there are a few spelling mistakes (which will be fixed) 

and Dan motions to accept the minutes, seconded by Dave D, carried. 

   

Financial Report: Dave D reports that unfortunately he could not print off copies of his report 

for tonight’s meeting, but Dave does have the account balance. Dave reports that the bank 

balance is $6,705.34 and the GIC is $25,000.00. Everything has been paid up to tonight’s 

meeting Dave also reports. 

 

Reports of Officers: Andrew and Jeff have nothing to report at this time of the meeting.  

 Ken reports that unfortunately he has been unable to do anything towards sponsorships last 

month due to the passing of his step-mother. 

 Dan hands over the phone/internet bill to Dave D along with the $30.00 that Dan pays each 

month. Dan forgot the new/replacement players list at home (he’ll bring it to next month’s 

meeting). 

 Dan reads an email from Stan Ashworth asking why 6
th

 divisions is showing Friday dates 

instead of Thursday dates at the end of the season.  

 Andrew will look into this and adjust the dates; also Andrew will call the captains to make sure 

they are aware of this mistake. 

 Dan also reports that another email from John McGregor states that a new venue (Bowlerama) 

wants to have team(s) play at of their venue next year. Dan gives the email to Ken and Val so 

they can go look at the venue.  

 Dave T is now welcomed to the meeting, Dave states he was working late  tonight and is he 

sorry he was late for tonight’s meeting. 

 Dave D reports that he has received the T5 from the government and it was placed in Dave’s 

records. 
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Reports of Officers: Richard hands over $80.00 and the updated apparel list to Dave D. Richard 

also hands over to Ken the sponsorship information that Richard forgot at the last meeting. 

 Dave T reports that he was going to resign his Vice-President’s position last month and did send 

in an email to Richard stating that. Dave states that he had since reconsidered his resignation and 

has withdrawn it.  

 Richard thanks Dave T for his choice to stay on the Board for the rest of this year.  

  

Old Business: Dan reports that the make-up game between Eastside Leftovers and Off 

Constantly has been made up and reported to Andrew. 

 The Rulebook Committee has a template for the revised rulebook (Two copies are handed out of 

the revised rulebook for the Board to see). The revised rulebook has every rule from the current 

rulebook in it, just reorganized with all proposed changes highlighted in red-deleted, blue-new or 

rewritten and green-renumbering. Dan will email the revised rulebook to all Board members 

shortly for them to take a closer look. The Committee will have its next meeting in March to go 

though all of the proposed changes for amendments for posting online. Dan does inform the 

Board that he had to remove Matt Hatfield from the Committee due to Matt not attending any of 

our meetings to date. The other committee members (John McGregor and Ken Vowles Jr) have 

agreed with Dan’s decision on this matter. Dan asks the Board to have Andrew post the revised 

rulebook on the web site for the membership to read and give any comments back to Dan though 

the Secretary’s email.  

 The Board agrees to post the revised rulebook online. 

 Dan addresses a matter from last meeting and that matter is the attendance levels of Director 

Derrick Thomas. 

 Richard asks Dan if Derrick had contacted him to let the Board know that Derrick would not be 

here tonight. 

 Dan states he has had no messages left from Derrick for tonight’s meeting or any of the other 

meetings that Derrick has also missed to date. 

 Richard states that Derrick was warned about his attendance by Richard last month and also that 

Derrick was not meeting his commitments to the Board after last months meeting. 

 Dan states that according to rule 2.2.9, Derrick should be removed from his Directors position 

and a discussion now begins on the future of Derrick’s position on the Board. 

 It is unanimously agreed by the Board that Derrick Thomas will have to be removed from the 

Directors position, due to his breaking of rule 2.2.9 (attendance) and not for fulfilling other 

duties assigned to him. 

 Richard will inform Derrick of the Board’s decision and retrieve the Directors bag. 

 Richard now addresses the singles 2B tournament and who will now run it?  

Val volunteers to run the 2B singles tournament and is supplied with all the paperwork he will 

need. 

 Richard now addresses the open Directors position and suggests that the Board does not fill the 

vacant position at this time. The Board agrees with the President’s suggestion, so there are only 

three Directors at this time.   
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Banquet: Dave T starts with news about the meal and some of the other choices that we have for 

the meal. 

 After some discussion it is agreed that Richard will call the Hellenic Centre to ask them about 

some of the food options we may have available at the banquet. 

 Brad Boylan enters the meeting at this time and hands over his Directors bag with all results 

from the Premier singles tournament and League equipment, Brad also apologizes again for 

resigning his position. 

 The Board thanks Brad for his work over the past two years and wishes Brad good luck. Brad 

leaves the room. 

 The trophies are now up for discussion with Dave T stating he has no estimates on the trophies 

for now, since Derrick was to be looking into the purchasing of trophies. Dave suggests that we 

again go to Nothers for the trophies this year. 

 Ken states that he will gladly help Dave T with the trophies this year, since Ken has experience 

with trophies from past leagues Ken has belong to. 

 Questions about quality and costs of the trophies this year now are asked. 

 The quality of last year’s trophies (the Board agrees) was suspect and we would like to see a 

better quality of trophy to hand out states Richard. 

 Dave D would also like to know how much these trophies could cost the League. Dave is asking 

both Dave T and Ken to get estimates from both Nothers and Saunders Pro. Dave states that last 

year we had a 15% deduction in the costs of the trophies from Nothers, but that was because of 

the problems Nothers had two year’s ago. Dave is concerned about the total cost of the trophies 

and the banquet overall. 

 Dave T and Ken will get the estimates that Dave D needs shortly. 

 Richard asks Dan if he had ordered the tickets and picked them up for tonight’s meeting. 

 Dan apologies for not picking them up today, but they are ready at Holiday Print. Dan suggests 

that Dave D go and pick up the tickets tomorrow and pay for them at the same time. 

 Dave D agrees to get the tickets tomorrow. 

 Dave T states that he has asked Colleen Melvin to do the centre pieces for the tables this year as 

Cheryl Riley is just too busy with the Ladies League to do them this year. Dave T asks Dave D 

for a cheque ($400.00) so Colleen can get started; Dave D hands over a $400.00 cheque to Dave 

T. 

 Dave D asks Andrew to place a counter/notice up on the home page (web site) stating how many 

tickets are still available to the membership. Dave also asks Dan to give him a list of the teams 

and the number of players on each team. 

 Both Andrew and Dan will do what Dave D is asking Andrew will place it up after tonight’s 

meeting and Dan will get Dave the numbers he needs by the next meeting. 
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New Business: Dan hands out the divisional doubles lists to the Executive. Dan also asks where 

is each division playing and who is running the tournaments? 

 Richard starts the discussion by stating some Board members will possibly have to run two or 

more divisional tournaments on March 14. 

 After discussing the needs of the divisions the Board has decided that the following venues will 

hold various divisions and the conveners for each division. 

 Premier                  Victory Upstairs          Richard 

 First                       Victory Upstairs          Val 

 Second A               Duchess Main              Dave T 

 Second B               Moose 1205                 Dan 

 Third                      Moose 1300                 Dave D 

 Fourth                    Victory Downstairs      Ken                    

 Fifth                       Eagles 4060                 Jeff 

 Sixth                      Duchess Downstairs    Dave T 

 Seventh                 Canadian Corp             Andrew 

 Eighth                   Victory Downstairs      Ken   

 Ninth                     Duchess Main              Dave T 

 

 Dan will hand out the rest of the paperwork for the doubles tournaments at March’s meeting. 

 Dan informs the Board that he had made a mistake with fourth division singles registration. Dan 

states he had received a registration form in October from GAUB and Dan accidently left that 

team off the list. Dan hands over to Richard (fourths convener) the new list showing the updated 

players.  

 The Board agrees that that team should be allowed to play since Dan was the one who made the 

mistake.   

  

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Dave D, seconded by Andrew  

                                     Next meeting is March 6 at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 21:40 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

             


